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HOUCK BOYS SPLIT;
LEO HAS EASY VICTORY

Brother Frankie Loses to Tommy
Sharp; Quaker Fans See

Two Lively Bouts

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, March 31. ?Leo Houck

had for an opponent last night at the
Kalrinount A. C. A 1 Greaber, of Pitts-
burgh, who replaced Knockout Baiter,
of Wilmington, originally scheduled
lor the wind-up. Baker was kept from
appearing by a severe attack of grip.

Greaber was game, but he lacked an
adequate offense. The most he could
do was to rain at Houok a succession
of swings in the vain hone of getting
over a knockout. Only a couple of
these blows landed, and they did no
harm to the Lancaster lad.

Houck fought an intelligent battle,
Constantly forcing the milling and
landing hard and clean with jabs, lie
won all the way, though Greaber came
back cheerfully for his punishment,
nnd was strong at the finish. In the
semlwind-up Krankie Houck, a
brother of Leo. lost to Tommy Sharp.

Baseball Plums For West
in American Association

Chicago, March 31.?The schedule
of the American Association was Hied
yesterday with President Chivington
by the committee which had it under
consideration, after several weeks' de-
lay. It provides for 154 games, the
season opening on April 15 and clos-
ing September 19. The chart will be
released for publication It Is expected.
April 7, but meanwhile the following
dates were made public:

" Opening games?Louisville, at Col-
umbus; Indianapolis, at Cleveland;
Minneapolis, at Milwaukee; St. Paul,
at Kansas City.

DecoraUon Day?St. Paul, at Minne-
apolis (a. m.): Minneapolis, at St.
Paul (p. m.); Kansas City, at Milwau-
kee; Indianapolis, at Louisville; Col-
umbus, at Cleveland.

Labor Day?Minneapolis, at St. Paul
<a. m.); St. Paul, at Minneapolis
<p. ni); Kansas City, at Milwaukee;
Cleveland, at Columbus; Louisville, at
Indianapolis.

The Schedule Committee was com-
posed of George Tebeau, Kansas City,
chairman; M. K. Cantillon. Minneapo-
lis, and A. lr . Timme, Milwaukee.

CENTRAL GIRLS PLAY CARLISLE

Indications point to a large crowd
at Chestnut street hall to-night. Cen-
tral high girls will meet the Carlisle
Indian girls in the second of a scries
of games between these learns. Play-
ing starts at 8.15 and a big dance will
follow. Between the halves the Ceil-!
tral girls' scrub team will play a gram-
mar school five.
r 1- ?\u25a0 1 1
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SIDES & SIDES

Special to The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa., March 31.?Base-

ball prospects here are brighter than
they have been for sometime. In ad-
dition to the Duncannon regulars,
members of the Dauphin-Perry Lea-
gue, the local high school team prom-
ises a number of fast games.

Preparations for the coming season

iAMusewems
MAJESTIC

This evening?"Within the Law."All of next week?Public Ledger Pic-tures.

OHPHISI .11

Every afternoon and evening Hiah-Class Vaudeville.
CO 1.0.MA1,

Every afternoon and evening - Vaude-ville and Pictures.
MOTION PICTURES

Palace 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent li noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, G p. ni. to 11 p. ni.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM

April ! B?Maud Powell and Evan Wil-
liams.

TECH MCAI, HIGH SCIIOOI.

April s?Old Folks' Concert.

MAXIM SILENCER USED ON STAGE

In "Within the Law," Bayard Veil-
ler's successful new drama of the min-
ute which The American Play Company
will present at the Majestic this even-
ing there is represented on the stage
for the first time in theatrical history
a murder by pistol In which there is
not the slightest sound at the dis-
charg* of the bullet nor the thinnest
veil of smoke when the trigger of the
revolver is pressed. This unusual
spectacle is made possible by the use
of smokeless powder and a Maxim sil-
encer?perhaps the most revolutionary
invention in the history of firearms.
These diabolically ingenious instru-
ments of modern warfare add greatly
to the murder mystery the police are
called upon to solve in the play and
incidentally provide a foundation for
the "big scene"?which for suspensive
interest and nerve-gripping thrill, has
not been equalled in any dramatic of-
fering of tlie past decade.?Advertise-
ment.

ORPHEUM

Local theatergoers who miss the Or-
pheum's current bill will be missing a
cood deal. In the lirst place they will
be missing tho opportunity to see Hen-
rietta Crosman ami her very capable
company in the dramatic sketch, "Tliou
Shalt Not Kill." Miss Crosman is on©
of the few stars we have seen at the
Orpheum this, season, who have for-
saken the legitimate stage for vaude-
ville. This dramatic act is surround-
ed by some of the best mirth producers
the Keith market boasts of. Swor and
Mack, who are the most popular black-
face funsters who ever appeared at the
Orpheum. A close second to them are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy. the "rube"
character artists. Such quaint rural
fun hasn't been seen here in moons.
And Milo? There's a nice cash prize
awaiting you at the box office if you
don't get some the best smiles of your
life at tills comedy surprise act. Dia-
mond and Grant, the aged dancers, in
some of the latest ball dances, Is one
of the bill's decided novelties. In fact,
there isn't a dull minute in the whole
Orpheum bill.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

All aboard for Dreamland, thence to
the North Pole and return to Harris-burg. all in twentv-five minutes. The
trip from start to finish Is a blaze of
light, song, beauty and fun and is un-
doubtedly the finest and most clever
"bia:" act the Busy Corner has seen.
Arthur Lavine and company, mostly
girls, present It, and you'll have tohurry round to the Busy Corner, for
It Is here onl" for the. first half of the
week. Newh> iT and Phelns, In songs
and comedy; Teed and present-

DUNCANNON LOOMS
CLOSE LEASE

Dauphin-Perry League Team and High School Will Furnish Fast
Games This Season; Plan Strong Line-up

are under way. Representatives who
will attend the league meeting at Har-
risburg, April 8, will report a big list
of promising players. The James Ros-
borough plot of ground in Penn town-
ship has been leased and will be put
In shape for a baseball field. A grand-
stand and bleachers will be erected.
Many local players are out at practice
daily.

FOR RENT
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Fireproof Storage
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Harrisburg Storage Co.
437?US SOUTH SECOND STREET

ing a comedy called "Delmonico's Up-
side Down," and the Two Lowes, In a
clever rope-throwing act, complete the

, vaudeville roster.?Advertisement.

CHAPLIN AT THE PHOTOPLAY TO-
DAY

Charles Chaplin, that funny guy who
has the world laughing, comes to the
Photoplay to-day in a single reel Ks-
sanay comedy, "In the Park." Charles
can use his eyes and he Is some flirt,
100. "The Fork in the Road," a two-
reel Selig drama, and "The Only Way
Out," two-act Lubin drama, complete
the day's program. To-morrow Tom
Moore and Marguerite Courtot, featured
in a three-reel Kaler drama, "The
First Commandment," a beautiful
story well told and acted.?Advertise-
ment.

THE NEWEST AND BEST OF WAR
PICTURES COMING

Beginning Monday, April 5, there
will be presented at the Majestic Thea-
ter for a series of twelve perform-
ances, seven reels of war films which
were received in New York less than
a fortnight ago and were asembled
within the last six days. They are pre-
sented under the auspices of the Pub-
lic Ledger and Evening Ledger, of
Philadelphia.

In making these pictures four motion
picture camera men lost their lives.
While all the films were censored by
the various European Governments be-
fore they were shipped to this country
they remain the most remarkable col-

| lection of war photographs ever made.
They are peculiarly comprehensive,
embodying intimate photographs ofaction throughout the whole war zone
from western Belgium to East Poland.

Particularly interesting are pictures
of the terrific artillery combats, lengthy
reels showing the Kaiser, the Crown
Prince and the Kaiserin at the front,
pictures of cavalry charges such ashave never before been thrown upon ascreen, naval pictures, pictures made
in the trenches and photographs of von

. Hindenburg in his famous operations
j againts tile Russians.
: Tills is the first great war that was
lever motion pictured and these reels

1 about to be presented in this city afforda correct visualization of the greatest
cataclysm in history. The Public andEvening Ledger are to be thanked forthis opportunity whereby residents of
the principal cities of this country are
offered a chance to see exactly what is
going on. During the engagement in
this city there will be two performances
daily and the services of a competent,
lecturer, recently returned from thefront, will add interest to the exhibi-
tion.?Advertisement.

FIRST INSTM.MENT. "THE III.\CK
BOX." PA LA CE NEXT WEDNES-
DAY

In "The Black Box" a criminal pits
,forces against a criminologist, San ford
i Quest.
| Instalment number one. "The Apart-

; ment House Case," introduces Lord
John Ashleigh. of Dorset. England. Lord
and Lady Ashleigh have decided to send

. their only child, Ella, to New York, for
1 the season.
j As a final gift. Lord Ashleigh pre-
sents his daughter with the famous

'Ashleigh diamond necklace. Tlicv send
Lenora, Ella's personal attendant, and
lan MacDougal, butler, to accompanv

l the girl to New York. Sis month* pas's
| delightfully for tho young Englishwo-

i man. She returns from the opera one
night, saying good-night happily to the
Raleighs, who have apartments at the
same hotel.

Next morning the hotel is aroused by
Lenora's wild shrieks. The hallmati,
rushing in. finds Ella's body upon the
lloor and the famous diamonds miss-
ing. Thcyy call in the services of San-
ford Quest.

By means of hypnotism Quest draws
from Lenora a confession that the

i crime was committed by MacDougal.
Quest turns the girl loose, after com-

jmanding her to return to his study
I with the jewels at 7 o'clock thai nighl.
i She joins MacDougal in their rendez-
vous. Quest has tracked her and. bv
means of a trap, is thrown bv Mac-
Dougal into the cellar. Lenora's eyes
suddenly fall on the clock hands which

I point to seven. Dazed, hatless, she
takes up the Jewels, going straight to

I his study.
J But Quest is not done for. He has a
little Instrument attached by wires to
capsules of anishyldite, the latest ex-

I plosive known to science.
Quest escapes and returns to his of-

Ifiee
to find Lenora already there. Seeing

she is an excellent subject, he ventures
another experiment. Before a mirror he
seats the girl and puts her in a state of

I hypnosis. A paper-thin steel band Is
I fitted nround her temples. This band Is
connected through coils with a mirror
by a fine wire, through which runs a
charge of electricity. The hypnosis in-
duces perfect mental concentration.

"Lenora, send your mind out to findMacDougal and see what ho Is doing,"
I Quest orders.

; Anxiously, Quest watches the mirror.
MacDougal enters, confers with the
-?-oprietor and is directed to a room.
In the little attic MacDougal throwsdown his hat and swears bv all the gods
he knows to bo evru with Lenora.A week passes. MacDougal threatens
Lenora in a note and Quest decides to
draw him at once Into the trap. Quest
and his men apparently leave the house.MacDougal creeps in. The next Instantthe lights flash up. MacDougal Ishandcuffed.

Lord Ashleigh arrives, to find Ills
daughter's slayer in the law's hands.And down In South American Pro-
fessor Edgar Ashleigh, antliropollglst.
a twin brother of Lord John, is caring
for his fever-stricken servant. John
Craig. Cunningly waiting till the sci-
entist has gone from the tent, the ser-
vant feels under his pillow and brings
out a small black box. With glazedeyes staring, he fondles the box andthen hides it once more. What Is In
the "Black Box," what stery does it
hide, what crime does it conceal?? A-
dvertisement.

TECH HIGH'S RECORD
SHOWS SPECIAL IRK
Varsity Team Loses One Game at

Home; Opponents Outscore
Local Tossers

Out of a total of 21 games played

by the Technical High School basket-

ball team, which closed its season
Monday night, the Maroon and Gray
team won 10 games and lost 11. Tech

scored 608 points to Its opponents'
C7O. Only 7 of the games were played
on the Tech floor. Coach Grubb's five
was successful in winning four of its
victories away from home, while Steel-
ton High was the only team that suc-
ceeded in defeating the locals in the
Tech gymnasium.

, Melville, at forward, was the lead- 1
ing scorer for the team, amassing a
total of 24 5 points during the season.
Of this number 130 points were made
from field goals, while 115 were scored
from the foul Hue. Emanuel, at cen-
ter. carried off second honors with
108 points, made from 54 goals from
field.

Captain Scheffer is Third
Captain Scheffer, at guard, was a

close third with 307 points, 13 of
which were made from the 15-foot
mark. The other players who scored
for the Maroon team are: Harris, 61
points; Yoder. 38 points; Beck, 26
points, and McCurdy, 23 points.

Captain "Willie" Scheffer is the
fourth member of the Scheffer family
who played on a Tech basketball team
and the second to captain a team.
With Beck. Tech's star athlete, at the
other guard, the defensive end of the
game was well taken care of. Eman-
uel, at center, outplayed and out-
jumped most of his opponents in the
games played. Melville was the team's
leading offensive player during the
'season. Coach Grubb had consid-
erable difficulty in filling the other
forward position and used Yoder, Har-ris and McCurdy at different times.The scores of games played follow:

Scores of Games
Tech 35, Alumni 18; Tech 22, Ship-

pmsburg Normal 38; Tech 35, Leb-
anon High 31: Tech 25, Lebanon High
20; Tech IG, York High 31; Tech 33,
Shippensburg Normal 11: Tech 40,
Middletown High 2S; Tech 41, Mid-
dletown High 21: Tec h 86, Steelton
High 67: Tech 24. Wiiliamsport High
43: Tech 19. Dickinson Seminary 31;
Tech 30. Reading High 53; Tech 34,
Lehigh Reserves 25; Tech 35, Millers-
ville Normal 10: Tech 23, Central High
27; Tech 19. Millersville Normal 43;
Tech 24. Steelton Hfgh 31; Tech 31,
Danville High 45; Tech 30, York High
28; Tech 23. Central 34.

President: Scheffer Sore;
Will Probe New Charges

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, March 31.?William

.1. Scheffer, president of the EasternLeague Bn.sketball League, issued a
statement last night in answer to one
made by Howard C. Henry, manager of
the Camden team.

The latter is alleged to have said
that Andy Sears and A. A. Berliner,
of Reading, had approached Jackie
Adams and naked to have the league
race end a tie.

TRAINMEN TALK I'LANS

The Trainmen's team will be in the
game stronger than ever this season.
A big meeting was held last night at
which plans were discussed. These
officers were elected: 10. ,M. Mai-Lin,
president-treasurer; E. D. Kiife, sec-
retary, and J. Bennett, M. O. *Eveler
and M. B. Sekulski constitute the ath-
letic committee, if. B. Sekulski will
captain the nine. Trainmen desiring
to try for places on the team should
report at 2 o'clock at the Sixth and
Division street grounds.

The club would like to arrange
games with uniformed teams from
surrounding towns offering a fail-
guarantee. Address E. S. Martin, 32 7
Kelker street.

THE RUGEXT

To-day and to-morrow the Regent
Theater will have one of the famous
productions in which John Emerson
presents "The Conspiracy."

The film vision of "Conspiracy," with
John Emerson, is a powerful Para-
mount Film play In four reels. "The
Conspiracy" is a detective comedv
drama of modern New York, and is full
of laughs and thrills, John Kmersnn,
who created the role of the detective
in the original stage production and is
co-author of the nlay, is seen even
to better advantage on the screen than
before the footlights. Friday, "Alias
Jimmy Valentine," the famous "crook"
play of the stage, will be shown In live
reels, featuring Robert Warwick.?Ad-
vertisement.

Quick Relief for Coughs, Golds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice? Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 2(Sc.

GORGES' DRUG 6>TORFS

REPAIRING
?r adjnatlnc, Jewelry cleaning M

repollalilng, In lie tt to

SPRINGER'"^:^ 11-
SUM UAJUtICT Sl?Bell I'haaa

SEEK TO ABOLISH TOLL GATES;
HARRISBURG AUIOISTS ACTIVE

Efforts Under Way to Have Free Roads on Lancaster Pike; Free
Highway League Urges Passage of Bills

Harrisburg autoists will join hands
with the Pennsylvania Free Highway
League in an effort to abolish tollgates
on Lancaster pike.

The Free Highway League is at
present interested in several bills now
before the Legislature which if passed
will help in getting rid of the toll-
gates.

Tourists who use the Lancaster pike,
part of the national Lincoln highway,
in their travels have long protested
against the tolls. This road is pre-

PITCHER "IKE" KLINE

| Lemoyne will not want for pitchers
this season. When this strong aggre-

| gation lines up within the next three
weeks, a Harrisburg twirler will bo
included in the make-up. His name is
Kline, but if you want baseball fans I
to understand who you mean, call him |
"Ike Kline." This boy is 18 years of,
age. He was a star on the Telegraph
team last season, plays any position,
and is a hard hitter. There is not a
boy in Central Pennsylvania who can
fill as many positions and make good,
as this player.

| H |

MOHAWK
MADE WITH PATENTED

SLIP-OVER BUTTONHOLE

t TIE SLIDES EASILY

BRAND^-'IN AMERIC#
UNITSO ? MIHT ? COLLAR CO.. T«OV, H. l

How Doss Your
Coal Respond?

Does it burn evenly or
spasmodically? Sonic ,size.i
are too small for certain
grates, the bed of lire becom-
ing a solid mass of flame,
choking off the draft.

First, be sure of the quality
of your coal?next the proper
size, or better still?burn Kel-
ley's Coal.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets j

ferred by motorists to the northern
New York routes because of its more
temperate climate and the picturesque-
ness of the country.it passes through.
Beginning at Trenton, it passes through
Philadelphia, through some of the
quaint "Pennsylvania German" towns,
Lancaster, passes the historic battle-
fields of Gettysburg and through Pitts-
burgh. covering a distance of over 300
miles. Of this stretch of road toll-
gates exist only In the four eastern
counties of Pennsylvania.

Sport News at a Glance
In the Casino League series last

night, the Senators won from Colonials,
margin 84 pins.

Grover Martin, of Harrisburg, haschallenged Charles Boland, of Bressler,
to a live bird match for a purse and
championship.

Rhinehart A. C. is ready for games.
Address James Irvin, manager, ISI2
Green street. Bell phone 2222.A wealthy Mexican yesterday put
up SIO,OOO on Willard, even money.

Johnny Kilbane outpointed Eddie
Wallace, of Brooklyn, in a ten-round
bout last night.

Herb Washinger, Lemoyne pitcher,
hae returned from Newport News and
will be back with his home team.

The Vincome team, of Philadelphia,
plays Harrisburg Independents Sat-urday night.

PURCHASE $1,000,000 MIXE
Pittsburgh, March 31. Arrange-

ments have been completed for the
purchase of the Blaine mine, near
Elizabeth, by the Diamond Coal and
Coke Company. The purchase price
1s said to be about $1,000,000. The
mine Is one of the most productive
along the river, and has been In oper-
ation almost steadily.

THREE PHYSICIANS
FOR HHHA FIGHT

Cuban Authorities to Take No
Chances For Serious Accident

in Monday's Battle

Havana, March 31.?There has been
no change in the betting on the out-
come of the tight, Johnson remaining
the favorite at about 3 to 1.

The pugilists wero examined and
measured by physicians again last
night. Each man is said to bo in
splendid condition and regard to or-
gans and muscles. Ono doctor said
Johnson had the smallest heart of
any man lie had ever examined. These
latest measurements show that the
champion is to be heavier and more
muscled than he was at Reno in 19X0;
nevertheless, Willard is the bigger man
in almost every particular.

The Cuban government officials are
determined to take no chances of a
serious accident to a fight between
such big men. They have appointed
three physicians to attend at the ring-
side. They will have oxygen and other
stimulants to revive the lighters in
case of any unusual knockout or a
fall. They say, however, that they will
not interfere with the proper termina-
tion of the battle according to the
code of the prize ring. The relatively
gigantic size of the pugilists evidently
has impressed Cuban officials with the
idea that the struggle of next Monday
will be unusually savage.

CENTRAL HIGH'S GOOI> RECORD
Central high's record for the season

proves their right to championship
honors, according to many local sup-
porters. Central scored 424 points
against their opponents 357. The team
played fourteen games, losing ono on
their home floor to York, and five
games during the season. Ford was
the leading point scorer. Rote was tine
individual star, doing the best work
throughout the season.

Prove, Yourself,
That King Oscar Cigars are regularly
good. Stick to King Oscar quality for
a while. Smoke them to-day, to-mor-
row and the othtr days that follow for
a week and satisfy yourself that all this
talk about regularity of quality does not
over estimate the unvarying goodness of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
A week's trial will convince any man
that this brand is far removed from
the average nickel smoke. It is so far
removed, in fact, that it enjoys the dis-
tinction of having been the standard
nickel smoke for 24 years.

i
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High School Programs
?FOR?-

-19 15
We have, this Spring, an exccp-
? ; onallv attractive line of samples of
: Yin ted and Engraved High School
1 uvitations and Programs. Class

j r embers and chairmen of commit-
tees are urged to get in touch with
our Sales Department at once as
the supply is limited and orders
should be placed promptly to insure
early delivery.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding? Designing-Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.
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